Department of Military Science

Entrance Questionnaire

1. Where did you first hear about the ROTC Program?

2. How did you hear about the ROTC program? Check all that apply. If it is not listed below, please write in a response. Please place an asterisk next to the most influential source.

   — Tabling (at a football game/on quad)
   — Freshman Orientation
   — Transfer Orientation
   — The Buzz
   — High School Tabling/Visit
   — Community College Tabling/Visit
   — Army Website (goarmy.com, armyrotc.com)
   — Newspaper Ad
   — Resource Fair
   — Referred by: ______________________

Other: ____________________________________________________________________________

3. What most influenced you in your decision to join ROTC?

4. Are you interested in applying for a ROTC scholarship at this time?